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Violations to be more costly.
by.Joe Kil~heimer
nuinasfns editor

FTU commuters may face stiffer
penalties for parking violations ·starting fall quarter if a new fine schedule
is approved by the administration.
The proposed fine schedule contains
increases' of up to I ;000 percent over
current penalties, although most of the
prqposed fines are moderate increases.
According to the minutes from the
May 30 meeting of 'the University
Traffic and Parking Committee, the
proposed increases are as follows:
• Parking out of assigned area ... $3

•Parking in handicapped space ... $10
• Parking which creates traffic
hazard ... $ IO
• Overtime parking ... $3
• Other minor parking violcitions ... $3
• Vehicle registration violations ... $ IO
• Late charge after six working
days ... $2
A public hearing to obtain the
university community's input on
proposed fine· schedules is scheduled
for Aug. 8. The time and place have
not yet been determined .
According to Lt. C. J. Russell of the
FTU Polic~_ _I?epartment, FTU's

current fine schedule is the lowest in
the state and possibly the-lowest in the
country.
.
Last year, Russell said, FTU poli<;e
issued approximately 15,900 tickets
for parking violations. "And for every
ticket that we write, we probably hand
out five courtesy tickets (warning
tickets)," Russell said.
If the prop~sed fine schedule is approved, Russell said he expects an
initial increase in- fine revenues, but
revenues will drop off as people start to
feel the impact on their pocketbooks.
"The new fines will have more teeth in
them because people will be paying

more," he added.
"If a guy parks in a handicapped
space and gets socked for $10, he will
think about it before he does it again,"
Russell said.
All revenue from traffi.c fines go into
a general scholarship fund according
to Russell.
Student Body Presient Mark Omara
said he has not studied the proposed
increase in detail, but he is opposed to
a fine increase in general. "The increased fines will be ju.s t another
financial burden on the students'
backs," Omara said.

The handmade tools (above) are not the results of an archeological find,
but were made by students in the Primitive Technology class taught by
Dr. Stearman and Dr. Jones. Wayne Van Home and Davis Dean (right)
discu~s leathercraft in the shade of the hut the class constructed in the
wilds of campus. (Photo by Lillian Simoneaux)

· SG plans free dental .health care program
by Ann Barry
uMJClllte editor

Officials at Student Government say
a plan for free partial dental care is in
the works and may be available to
students next quarter if everything falls
into place.
Three services are being prepared
for the program. A dentist supplied by
.the Orange .County Dental Association
would be available two or three after.noons a week for check-ups. SG hopes
to secure a dental hygenist for teeth
cleaning and an X-ray facility to locate
·
cavities.
The program will not include filling
·cavities or other _treatments. Students
·will haye to arrange for that with
another dentist, but they may take the
X-rays with them and thus avoid high

X-ray costs.
Student Body President Mark
Omara, who is organizing the
program, said the· service will be
operating in VC 219 by the start ~f fall
quarter.
The amount of funds available will
determine what services are offered.
An allocation - of $8,000 to the
program from the Adivity and Service
Fee budget was, at press time, still subject to approval by the senate. Omara
·said all the executive senate members
approved of the service. . ·
"What I want is to get the program
started," Omara said, "Maybe we can
justify expe.n ses and get increased
money for next year."
The OCDA ·has promised to ha'"'.e a

dentist available_at the reduced price'
of $50 to $75 per afternoon according
to Omara. The actual salary is still tentative.
. To cut costs, Omara said he was
looking into the possibilities of having
a dental hygenist perform as many of
the services as possible. "A hygienist's
salary would be ~onsiderably less," he
said.
Dona tiQn is the key word in securing ·
equipment for the program. A used
chair,. donated by the OCDA, now sits
in VC 219. An X-ray facility, however,
has not been secured. The machine
would cost $25,000, Omara said, "But
we may get it donated."
Omara was not sure of the potential
source for such a large donation . If SG

were to purchase a machine, the funds
would have
come from the senate
work'ng fund, the reserve account or
possibly from the university health
service, he_said .
SG will have to purchase utensils
such as scalers, dental min;ors, explorers or a cavitron for teeth cleaning
and checking. They will also need nonresuable materials such as abrasive
pumice, cotton rolls, gauze and X-ray
film.
"When the service begins there will
be no charge to the students," Omara
said. But, he added, if it appears that
too much is being spent on expendible
material the students may be charged
·
for them.

to

Calendar of Academic Events

White chosen unanimously ·
as FSA executive director
FfU's former student body president, Bob White, was chosenhst weeken~ as·
executive director of the Florida Student Association.
At the monthly meeting of the State Council of Student Body Presidents, White
and_five ot~er .contenders gave an "audition" presentation on the legalization of
marijuana.
The SCSBP, which is the board of directors to the FSA, decided to endorse White
unanimously after he took twelve of eighteen possible votes on the .first ballot.
'Each state university had two votes except Florida State University and the
University of Florida, which had three votes.
FfU's current Student ·Body President Mark Omara said White's speech was
"very professional." "Other SCSBP members said he. was knowledgable of lobbying tactics," Omara said.
White will begin the $10,000 a year job in November· at the FSA office in
Tallahassee.
·
.
At the meeting Omara was selected vice-chairperson of the SCSBP. He was offered the position of chairperson but declined "for pol.itical reasons."
The term ends in six months and Omara said he will then try for the chairperson's position. "I would get the chair during the legislative session, which is m<;>re
important," he said.
.Omara pointed out that during the legislative session in 1979, two top positions
in the FSA will be filled by an FTU graduate and the FTU Student Body President.

Deadline for withdrawal without gr,ade penalty
Last day for removing temporary student status
Last day to withdraw· from a course or from the University
Last day to change fro_m credit to audit, if. passing ·
Last day to remove an 041" earned last quarter
Classes end for Summer Quarter. Final exam given at discretion
of instructor
Commencement
Grades due in Registrar's Office

July I ..
July Ii
Aug.11
Aug. II
Aug. II
Aug.25
Aug. 25
Aug. 28

FOR SALE

•Sears Kenmore port~ble/
convertible dishwasher• pot
scrubber ,energy saver &:
sani cycle-white w/ butcher
block top-6 mos. new-$175.
•Wedding Gown• size 10fltted pearl & laced bodice to
waist-full chiffon covered
skirt w/ train-floor length veil,

w/ t~aln-$100.

lx·ani\R ell:C:-.a

LSATs••
GRES?•
ortancra .
.

CALL 647-3104..

Epicurean
Restaurant

'fn.

.·.M IKAY S.ERVJCES .
11•.854~7466

~~~!!1!Qof!Y.
·in less than 30 days. Only •299.

American & M_editerrean Cuistne
featuring Jimmy's famous:

e

GREEK SALAD

~~p=::

OPEN 11 AM-1 IPM
MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY
7900 E_. CQlonial ~; 277-2881

FTU ANNOUNCEMENT
~EVELOPINQ . SELF CONCEPT IN OTHER$
Self concept refers ·to the beliefs and attitudes one holds
about themselves. It Is believed that these '.' self-held"
notions determine not only who you are, but what you can
~ome. With this notion In mind, programs designed to work
toward the enhancement of self concept can lead people
toward accepting attitudes of their unique abilities and Increased motivation In learning environments.

Join that select group who knows tqe sheer
joy of tlytng! The Blue Sky Solo Course is an
integrated ground and flight course taught by
FAA certified instructors using the latest teaching
techniques. You11 fly the modern, jet-age trainer.
Piper Tomahawk.
·If you've always wanted to fly - don't miss the
greatest day of your Ufe - the day you solo!

~~Showalter
Herndon Airport .......- Orlando

KalCulators ·for-Kids
.FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL.UNIVERSITY
announces
· -··.· . A workshop for children In the
.. practical .-se of-calculators
Saturday morning
July 15, 1978
9to12 noon

The program Is designed for teachers, supervisors, administrators, guidance counselors, parents and mental
health professionals. The workshop Is five days in duration
and will 'b e offered twice.
Flo~ida

Technologfcal University
Monday thru Friday
July 24-28, 1978
9-12 am and 1-4 pm
. FT{) Campus Education Bldg. Rm. 322

Pipers Blue Sky
Solo O>tirse. ·

On.the Florida Technologic~I University Campus
The Education Complex/Room 115
..This program Is designed to teach children (grades 4 thru BJ the
basic uses of the.hand calculator. Specific attention will be given
to detailing the role of the calcul-tor In lmpr:ovlng basic math
skills.

Daytona Beach Campus

Registration fee $15-lncludes Instruction and hand calculator.

Monday thru Friday
July 31-August 4, 1978
9-12 am and 1-4 pm
Daytona Bea<;h Resident Center Room 111

Parents ar.e stron,gly encouraged to accompany their child to the
workshop (with no additional fee}.

The course objectives are to ac_quire knowledge of:
contemporary theories
materials resources, in the education and personal growth fields relating to self concept
to participate in activities designed to enhance individual self concept
to personally experience and internalize methods of self concept enhancement
to develop basic methods and materials for improving self concept in others
to develop evaluation and continual progr~m updating in enhancing the self concepts of others

Instructors: Dr. Raphael Kavanaugh, Assistant Professor
· Teaching Analysis, College of Education
Dr. Timothy Sullivan, Associate Professor
Teaching Analysis, Coll_
ege of Education
Fee: $40.00 non-credit
$106.00 three (3) hours university credit
For addltlonal an~ registration information Contact:
The division of Continuing Education
Florida Technological University
Phone: (305) 275-2123

For addltlonal and registration Information contact:
The Division of Continuing Education
Florida Technological University
P .0. Box 25000
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone (305) 275-2123

Instructors:
Dr. Douglas Brumbaugh, Professor
Secondary Education, College of Education
Dr. Michael Hynes, Association Profess91',
Elementary Education, ~ollege of Educahon

....
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by Ace
1peclal wrtter

Editor's note:
The following feature, Ask Ace, will
be a regular highlight of the Future to
help students with academic problems.
Students may submit questions to Ask
Ace, Future Newspaper, P.O. Box

25000, Orlando, Fla. 32816 or drop
them by the Future office in the Art
Complex on Libra Drive. Names can
be witheld b_y request.
Dear Ace,
I don't h~ve time to attend lectures
and read the text too. Which one
should I chbose?
·
Half-Time Student

Well, Half,
It depends on the subject and the
professor·. Usually lecture is the best
choice. Eve~"' a' teacher who narrates
the book is better than reading it
because he will underscore the sections
he feels are ·most important. This will
give you .direction when ·'you are
studying for the ~est. Since most profs
1

1

feel more favorably towards students
who attend class, it can be a source of
those few critical points needed to pull
your B into an A.
Ask your teacher for a list of. objec- .
tives for the book or check the ba·ck of
each chapter. Using these guidelines
skim the book for answers one or two

Ace, page 4

One in few:

Woman surviving deadly cancer
by Pam Littlefield
1peclal writer

When Suzy Weeks smiles, it touches
the wide-set blue eyes- that dominate
her small, pixie face.
She has a lot to smile about lately.
She's alive even though doctors predicted she would die from acute leukemia.
She received a bone marrow transplant at
cancer research center in
Seattle in 1976. At that time, only sixteen others from the center could boast
of her same good fortune.
Weeks, 28, was told in 1974 that she
had myoblastic leukemia, two montl;is
after she saw a doctor for a "crick" in
her neck. "In a few days, they had to
put me in the hospital because · I
couldn't walk," she said.
Weeks said she had difficulty accepting the fact thaf she had a . terminal
illness because she had always been so
healthy and active . She was a
cheerleader in high school and had
worked her way through college with a
variety . of jobs that included be1ng a

a

Weeks
... survived leukemia

lifeguard.
She said her normal weight of 120
pounds dropped to 76 pounds at one
point. Her blond hair fell out in fistfulls and is only now growing back in a
darker shade.
One medication made Weeks swell
to what seemed the bursting point with
water retention. She would be overcome with nausea every time she
thought of food .
After talking with doctors and reading
everything she could 9bout leukemia,
WeekS realized the future did not look
promisip~ ''.J.b~:qdds were completely
against riie,-t' she said. "It was unusual
for a female or a person my age to get
that type of leukemia."
Weeks was encouraged to keep
fighting by her husband, Larry, who
she describes . as a "p9sitive person." 1
They ·had been marrfed three years
when her leukemia wa·s first
diagnosed .
Lar,ry traveled the 85, miles from
their home in Arkansas to be with his wife
nearly every day ih a Memph.is

hospital.
Often, he would sleep on a couch in
her room . He owned a recreational
vehicle business with his brothers and
therefore was able to leave his job
frequently to be with his wife.
Weeks also gives her family credit
for helping her through the worst
times. "I just had a lot of good people
around me," she said.
One day, a doctor came into her
Memphis hospital room and told her
that 85 percent of her cells were
leukemic. "You're not going to make
it," he said._Tha~ was the worst period
for Weeks. It gave her illness a finality
she could not bear.
The doctor offered her a last glim-·
mer of hope. ,There was a cancer.
research center in Seattle doing . bone.:
marrow tramsplants on people with'_
leukemia. Pa~ients were sent there
when everf0tne,i-;·hope was exhciusteCl. ,.~
First, howe~er, there must .be a:~
family member to donate bona~
marrow. Three
brothers
and one sister~1:-t
•'JI'·
.
were tested.
"1
Leukemia, page 4 ~~

11488 East 5() (Next to U~ivei:si.ty Prive-In)

Comics,. Science Fiction, Adult,...... ·U¢~t
Seller --·:
"' . ,
... ~

New Hours-10'-6 Monday-Sa,turday -

~,.

1·2~~Sunday

Avoiding
Future
Shock

628-4105

w~.y think about life insurance and estate plann"1.g now

.while you're young? Because the best way to avoid'"
,financial ~isis in your leisu~ely years is to effectively . .
- man~ge y'o ur most productiye years. The older you get, ·
the m~~ it coSts to protect your family a~d business. ..
Your ·Fidelity Union Life estate planner ean show y~u
how to p.~par~ lbr a secure hiture - now.

·.~orma:'f~~itt·

.Call the F.idelity U~.ion Field.:,Asso~iaht
in your area:

c~mtm

.· Fi9ellx ·
·Un1ontife

"'ORLAN.DO AGENCY" 678·'1326 ·

COllege·

M~c+ar;
a;:)~,®

WINTER PARK

MAL~

62eA-:1 05.

. PINE HILLS SHOPPING CENTEE . 293-4330
"DEMAND THE BEST, WE'LL DO THE REST't

1

1

I

LI
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.']'un:nies,Te10por9"ilY Untitled.. ~1>.Mitchell
Namb7- Pam by .Liberals

Don't Vnd.e rsta:nd. ~o.ns,

Guts ·

by Charles Greese

Kne~- jerk

li bera1s are
just that. Jerks. Jerhs,
dumrn ies, sissies, and

nights prior to the test. Summarize
them into two or three word phrases
whenever possible so when you review
your list, you will be able to m~morize .
key words. Work smarter instead of
harder.
Ace
Dear Ace,
I'm doing so well in my major that
I'm losing my incentive to study. Any
suggestions?
Coasting High

stopped- from sprea~ing,
even if it means turn1.ng
ou.r p1.anet i11to a. lump

be.

ding-dongs. As Ayn Ra~d
said,'' Nice weather vve.r e
having"

frompage3

fi:n"Z!.llJ.,aS So1zhenitsyn
::,ays 9 ' 1 Col'Ylmu.n.ism mu~t

o f'

1
•
:ea.ctio~c.,t1ve

•

'::>I. , ,

ta:p1oc ......

~

Dear Coaster,
Yes, tutor one of those desperate
people around you who are trying but
can't seem to grasp the subject. Artkulating your knowledge ·can help
you peµect your skills as well as
highlight your weaknesses . It can be
not only a pleasant way to study, but
also a profitable way, both personally
and financially.
The Veteran's Administration pays
well for tutors and other campus services pay instructors to. assist
minorities and certain students seeking

Dear Victim,
Two methods - your choice. One:
Self-advise, this is only for the
thorough.
Work out projected
curriculum~ for at least three quarters
ahead.
Two: select your own advisor. Look
f<_lr ~ professor who keeps a working
hand in the real world . He must be
compatible with you; preferably, an
example in your profession you can
emulate. If you do the footwork · explained in Method One, he will be flat-Ace
tei-ed by your request.

help. Check with your department
head about starting an open discussion
group to aid struggling students. Post
notices of your availability on
bulletin boards in your college and
dassroom areas. your professors can
steer classmates your way if you
provide them with a few rn~me and
. telephone cards to pass out for you.
Ace
Hey, Ace,
What can I do to overcome the conveyor-belt advisor system?
Rubber Stamp Victim

from page 3
Weeks said she was not surprised
when doctors matched her with her
middle brother. "I knew it would be
Kevin all along," she said. "We were
just so much alike."
When she arrived at Seattle, there
were two solid days of tests.
1 At least one member of her family
was with her· day and. night. "Then I
had three days of what they termed a
lethal dose of drugs," Weeks said. The
goal was to kill her bone marrow
before transplanting her brother's
healthy marrow.
"They let me rest for one day, and I
was just so sick I can't describe it. It's 1
unreal. I couldn't even move my
eyelids or I'd be overcome by waves of
nausea."
The following day, she had total
body radiation designed to · kill any
cancerous cells that escaped ~he drugs.
She remained in Seattle for 78 days.·
"They want you to stay 100 days, but I
was doing all right and they couldn't
find anything wrong, so they let me
go," Weeks said. "I wanted to go home
for Christmas, and I didn't mind
telling everybody I was going home for
Christmas. I got back on the 23rd."
Oddly eno·ugh, the period after the
life-saving treatment was the worst for
Weeks. When she left Seattle, she
weighed 95 pounds. "Within a couple
of weeks, I weighed .7 6 pounds," she

said.
Her iliness was followed by a period
of rebellion. For the two years after
that, she was very sick, Weeks said.
People were constantly telling her
what to do in an effort to keep her
alive. As she recovered physically, and
it appeared that her body had accepted
the marrow, she enter~d a period of
psychological crises.
The first year after the transplant,
Weeks did not look much improved.
Her hair grew back slowly, and she
. was very underweight.
"If anything was wrong, it worried
me," she said. "I got a backache and
I started thinking, this is how my back
felt before I got sick. I know that just
intensified the pain that I was having."
Now, however, Weeks is almost as
healthy as she was before she was af. fected by leukemia. The doctors in
Seattle told her on her last check up
that since she had lived for two years,
she had made it over the worst part.
Th~re are scars, of course. The
visible ones are on her arms where she
received medication. Less visible scars
left her sterile and developing cataracts as a result of the drugs and
triedication .
Although Suzy Weeks realizes there
;vvere no guarantees with the transplant, she's· alive. She plans to take it
from there.

NOW AVAILABLE!
Discount Tickets T <>·
Theatre on Park
(Repertory Thea~re)
Coming Soon ...
Free d iscount Tickets to Mus icana
Call 275-4, 191from9-4, or stop by
Centralized Services in VC 22.3
A Service of Student Government

services

1972 Toyota Corona Mark II for sale. Call 275··
4752 and ask for Elaine.

EXPERT TYPING - For students - term papers,
reports, theses, resumes, etc. For professionals·
all type~ of work, Call Bea. 678-1386.

help wanted

TYPING _ IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
Marti.

Needed - part or full time to conduct beauty and
nutrition demonstrations of several revolutionary
new botanical products to small groups. Earn
Typist - Experienced in all phases of work •. IBM while you learn. Call Novie 830-9202 after 5.
Selectric for professionahesults. Paper supplied.
Part-time work on campus to post advertising
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451after1:30.
materials on the bulletin boards of this and/or
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance nearby campuses. Choose your own hours an·d
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control. schedule, work up to 15 hours per week, pay
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control based upon amount of w9rk done: our average rep
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by earns $4.65/hour. Write or call for booklet,
·phone 24 hrs. a day: 422:0606; or toll free American Passage, 708 Warren Ave., N. Seattle,
WA 98109 (206)282-8111.
1(800)432-8517.
Veterans, DON'T FLUNK! You have $69.00 a mon- Local distributor seeks part-time illustrator, ex·
th awaiting you to use for a tutor, separate from perienced in acrylic oil, painting. High quality a
your benefits. We have the tutors, do you have the must. Phone (305) 273-2336. Orlando.
need? If you do, ·stop by and let us help. Come to
Admin. Suite 282 or call 275-2707.
·w anted
Professional typing. Reasonable prices. Papers,
theses, dissertations. Work guaranteed. Editing GOOD USED FURNITURE. I buy most anything of
value. Call evening 678-8375 day 830-9448. Ask
and rewrite on request. 298-2505. for Mark or leave. message. ·
Mothers! Ne-ed a babysitter? Call 275-4752 and
ask for Elain·e. Low rates!

for rent

for sale

Furnished rooms, Dommerich area, family setting,
pool. 644-4~23. Mrs. Brewer.

Kawasaki 175 dirt/street $250. Air conditioner,
8000 BTU, $40 - will trade for any kind of scuba
· diving equipment. 275-7938/678-6949.

3 bdrm, 2 bath townhouse, $180 per mo. FTU
Townhouses next to Pizza Hut, 2t3-3276.

2 Doberman pups, 9 wks old. AKC reg. 1 female, 1
male. Pedigree. Call after 6 - 886-6472.

personal

m area. modern home in country atmosphere,
large lot, 4 bdrm, 2':/z baths, fireplace, eat-in kitchen, inside utilities, central H/air, many
· amenities. Grace Hughes, Realtor, Assoc. 645. 5400. $56,400.

F~male Roommate desired to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath
apt with same. Conway area. Singles. Complex.
Prefer 23-28 yrs old. Call Sandy at 896-8645.

Female roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm, 2':/z
bath townhouse with same. Close to campus, 436
area, Call Linda at 339-5736 after 6:30 p.m.

Green early American couch Herculon. $150. Excellent Condition. Call 678-2178.
Formal evening dress, halter style with cape. For
sale at $25. Cost me $43. Call Elaine 275-4752
after4p.m.

FUTURE
ADVERTISl.N G.
CLASSIFIED RATESStuden~,

Faculty, Staff

1 ISSUE
$.40 per llne

Off-campus rate

$.65 per llne

DEADLINE: 4 PM Monday before
publlcatlon date

To Student Government, this space is devoted to
you with ·love! Love, Elaine.

.DIS~LAY RATE$

-

The F~ture wlll b~ glad to quo.le
display prices on request. Rates
vary considerably depending on
ad size and frequency oi placement.
Lowest rates for students, approved
student organlzJttl.ons, facultY, staff,
and unlversl~ departments.
DEADLINE: 12 noon Monday before
publlcatlon date

,..
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Increased traffic fees
:could cut parking crunch
This campus has a perennial parking
problem. Expansion of-facilities never seems
to keep pace with the growing student body.
Even with a permanent lot under construction behind the Education Complex, we can
be sure that as soon as fall .quarter arrives
permanent lots will be full and temporary
lots will be overflowing.
Under the present system park~ng lots are
funded through parking decal fees and
money from the state. So the lots can be built
only as quickly as the money for them is
available.
A solution to the might be to set aside
some money collected from_traffic fines to
supplement decal fees and state money.
At the moment the money from traffic

fines goes to a scholarship fund. But surely
some of the money could be put to better use
building parking lots; especially. since an increase in charges for traffic violations is
imminent. Since more money will probably
be collected from the increased fines, a part
of it going toward building parking facilities
immiment. Since more money will probably
be collected from the increased fines, putting part of this money toward buiding
parking facilities would not overburqen the
scholarship fund.
After all, the fine money usually comes .
from persons who have parked illegally.
Why not use the extra revenue to help
·alleviate the problem? .
It's not that hordes of people are left no

LEITE~

Lot under construction
... still more needed
. choice but to park illegally, but many times-out of convenience or · necessity--one must
park where ever one can, even in ah illegal
space.
Parking is a problem which affects most of
the students as well as the faculty at FTU.
Some sort of program should be developed
so the problem of inadequate space is dealt
with on a high priority. The university is not
getting smaller. If long-range solutions are
not in the works now, the parking. problem
will only get bigger and more frustrating.
THE EDl'(ORIAL BOARD

CAR..L.f MER~E

fJIJll[J~

.I

\
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Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names
will be withhled upon request. The Future reserves the right
to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000 , Orlando, Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
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Owning a Pinto
his changed my
driving habits
It's not easy driving a potential fire bomb.
Ever since the Ford.Motor Company announced its
recall of all Pinto model cars between 1971 and 1976
I've become edgy about driving. I've got a '71 Pinto.
Experts say the car was designed so the.fuel tank is
in a vulnerable spot in case of a rear-end collision. To
put it more simply, my car may burst into flames if ·
hit from the rear - quite an .unsettling thought.
The recall won't go into affect until September but
until the!} I've made some drastic changes in my
driving habits.
I never stop suddenly anymore. Period. Miles
before red lights I begin my deceleration so I come to
a smooth, unabrupt stop when I reach the light. The
drivers behind get irritated and I wonder if they'd
oump me just out of spite. But I take my chances.
I've begun practicing a "quick escape" routine. I
go to a deserteq parking lot late at night and pretend
I've been hit and time myself as I jump out of the car.
My best time has been 3.8 seconds from time of impact to 8 feet from the car. I practice when the car is
moving as well as stationary so I'll be ready for any
occasion. (Besides, I get plenty of exercise chasing my

runaway Pinto.)
I've already gotten used to the sympathetic stares I
get while I'm driving. They must be thinking, "You
poor unfortunate fool .. ." while they shake their heads
with a pitying expression. Some are not so
kind - they openly sneer at my misfortune. Now I
know how Corvair owners must have felt.
My rear view mirror has gotten ~n inordinate
amount of use since the recall .announcement. Every
time I glance back and see someone following me too
closely I get goose bumps on the back of my neck and
·cold sweat forms on my palms. It's like some unseen
mugger is pointing a gun at me. But the feeling passes
when I realize I could be eight feet from the car 3.8
seconds after impact.
. As a last resort I've looked into the possibility of installing an ejection seat which would activate on impact.
·
But driving a car which is on the Endangered
Spe'cies list has its advantages - it. makes every day a
challenge; every drive is a new adventure:
A. B. To.th
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By day she types~i·i v
~a.·t night she",~Jlies
•\

.

'•'t

}!

.

. While most people go home and plant themselves
in front of the tube after a long work week , Susie Find.ell·lives out her fantasies .. .and flies.
Yo~ see she is playing the title role in the Central
Florida Civic Theater's production of " Peter Pan."
Bubbling with enthusiasm Findell talks about her
pa.r t sitting at a desk in the Management Department
here at FTU where she is a secretary.
"It's one of my drea m roles," she says, " I've always
wanted to play the part. I saw Mary Martin do it and
I loved it." Her impish personality and pixie haircut
make her a natural fo r the part. At five fee.t two inches tall, Findell could easily pass as the boy who
" didn't want to grow up. "
Her size also helped her get the part because she
said some people were too big for the flying apparatus.
As part of .her role, Findell must be strapped into a
harness and "fly" above the stage with the help of a
system of ropes and pullies. Her husband Jon is one of
the two people who control her flight.
. "It takes a lot of teamwork (to fly)," she said. "we
have to communicate non-verbally and without
looking at each other so we know what we are
doing." Findell said the three of them have worked
out a system of signals to help them communicate. In
some of her _m aneuvers she has to fly through a window, land on variou·s parts of the sef and swing from
one side of the stag~ t<?, tQ~ other.
• • • '; .

The .flying has taken its toll though . .There are
bruises .on her legs where she bumped into pieces of
the set.. '"The second show was bad," she said,
"Du.ring the curtain call I fell backward and hurt my
head .. .I don't remember anything about it."
Despite the shortcomings, most of the bugs have
been ironed out sin ce the June 7 openi ng of the show,
according to F indell .
.
Her blue-gray eyes light up when she ta lks about
the Satu rday ma tinee, where the audience is made up
mostly of ch ildren. "It's very neat," she said with a
grin, "They (the child ren) are communicating the
whole ti me the show is going on . In one scene where
Capta in Hook sneaks up behind me I heard one of
them say 'Look out Peter!' They are so cute!
"It's interesting to see the kids backstage. The
adults like Captain Hook because they identify with
him but the kids all love Peter."
The children in the audience aren't the only ones
with which Fin dell is involved. She is· fond of the
children on the cast. During rehearsals the children
and Findell worked together for long hours and
developed a strong friendship . "We became a club,"
says Findell, "We would hang around together and
tell ·eacli other deep dark secrets. We got very close to
each other."
Findell has an impressive backgrQund in Centta l
Florida theater. She has appeared in " Bye Bye Birdie," "6 Rms Riv Vu," and "Picnic." She has also

.. .
Findell
... Plays Peter Pan

performed in musicals here at the University Theatre
under the direction of Frances Johnson .
Performances will continue tonight through Sunday with shows at 8 p .m . tonight and tomorrow and
2 p.m. matinees tomorrow and Sunday. Shows will
be the same times next weekend (21st through the
23rd). Adult tickets are $5 and children under twelve
$3.50.
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Despite heat or rain, prof loves to run
by Robby Reynolds

again.' So l gave up soccer because I
dont want to ever give up running.
"I feel I've got to run every two or
three days," he continues, "or I feel
I'm missing something, like the_ world's
passing me by .. .l'm losing out, time's
passing. It's a strange yearning to get
the shoes on and go, and that's the way
crazy runners are."
The yearning of this crazy runner
s.eems more powerful than the elements, as it takes Kennedy on long treks
through pouring rain.
"The rain doesn't bother me, but the
lightning does," he says. "I love to run
in the rain, it's wonderful. It's like
splashing throtJ,gh puddles when you
were a kid."
Other than the physical and
emotional benefits attributed to running, Kennedy also enjoys the social
opportunities associated with what has
become a nation-wide activity. "I like

leave an air-conditioned office in the
library for an hour of sweating in 90
As chairman of the Political Science
degree heat? "It's my hobby. I've .been
department at ITU, Dr. Henry Kendoing it so long now I don't know how
nedy can boast of a number of
to quit," says Kennedy.
achievements in the academic field;
Later he goes into more detail, "I run
but they are a drop in the bucket when
for various reasons; the. first one is it
compared to his as a long distance
simply makes me feel good. If I miss
runner.
running for three or four days I begin
Little do qis students realize that the
to feel...rusty. When I go for a run I
thin, bespectacled man is the state
feel good, I feel smooth; and also, what
Master's I 0,000 meter champion.
many people are discovering now is it
When they leave his class and head to
changes your mental state; you feel a
the snack bar for lunch, their professor
kind of psychological lift."
takes to the road and jogs five to eight ·
Kennedy is much more than a casual
miles in the mid-day sun.
runner, he is a racer. "I think there's
Kennedy started running in . something of a competitor in me. I enGlasgow, Scotland in 1949 and has
joy competition whether it's running,
participated in over 500 races since
golf or anything else. I'm also quite
that time. His highest honors include
good at it, and one does what one is
being named All-Canadian and Allsuccessful at."
Am~rican in the years between 1953
He has been beaten only twice in his
and 1956, as well as capturing the
age group in the last 4 1/2 years, often
NCAA 3 kilometer steeplechase crown
fi.n ishing ahead of everyone regardless
in his senior year at Michigan State.
of their age bracket.
"I think the greatest day of my
He has never considered quitting,
career," he recalls, "was the day I was
and has even changed his other act.ivities to revolve around his addiction.
chosen to run for Canada in the British
Commonwealth Games in 1954. To
"I gave up soccer because one day
represent your country is a fabulous
when we had an intramural match
here, I thought I wrenched my knee,
experience, and I was very, very proud
of being chosen for the t~am."
and the first thirig that occurred to ine
"What drives a middle aged man to
w.as, 'Gee, I won't be able to run
staff wrftJer

Kennedy·
... represented Canada
the people who run. We have a social
life connected with it; we get together
before the race, and afterwards we'll
have picnics. There's just that type of
comraderie about runners."
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. Village Center Activities.
Come to an old-fashioned

CAMPUS PICNIC

Entertainment b..].. ·

V.C. Green

Hurley & _1-1oole

.

Brillg your fris bee
&a blanket!

V.C. Patio·

Wednesday July 19
4:45 p.m. - 6:0'0 p.m.

The Vi/loge Cen ter Activities Boord is funded
through th e A ctivity and Service Fee, as
o/Jocote_d by the S tuden t Go vernment of F. T. U.

Then stay for th~ V.C.
Movie of the week: .·

V.C. Movie BYOB (Bring
- You r Own Blanket!)
Wed., July 26 8:30 p.m.
V.C. Patio
In love, it is
better to give
and to receive. ·
Pm Emmanuelle- i.
I can show you
how to do tioth.
No partner in love should be
cheated. Both should be sensually alive.
Let me show you that
nothing is wrong if it feels good.

THEALL NEW

Emmanuel le

The .Joys

of a Woman
...nothing is wrong
if it feels good.
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